
This course is part of an on-going programme devised by the IBA’s Section on Public and 
Professional Interest (SPPI) to assist young lawyers and junior members of the profession 
with their understanding of the fundamentals of international legal practice.

The Fundamentals of 
International Legal 
Business Practice
Organised by the IBA Young Lawyers’ Committee

Friday 1 November 2019

Beirut Bar Association
Palace of Justice, Al Mathaf
Beirut, Lebanon

A set of course materials will be made available to delegates. 
The course will be conducted in English.

Registration fee of XXXX includes lunch for all participants.



Programme
Conference Chair
TBD IBA Young Lawyers’ Committee

0900 – 0930 Registration

0930 – 0945 Welcome remarks
 Andre Chidiac President of the Beirut Bar, Beirut
 Camille Abou Sleiman Lebanese Ministry of labour (keynote speaker), Beirut

0945 – 1000  Presentation of the IBA Young Lawyers’ Committee
Zeina Obeid Obeid Law Firm, Beirut; Co-Secretary, IBA Young Lawyers’ Outreach 
Subcommittee

1000 – 1130  SESSION 1
Salient developments in the Oil & Gas sector in Lebanon and the Middle East
• Second licensing round: lessons learned 
• Local content regulations
• Contract drafting 
• Development and finance of Oil & Gas Projects in the Middle East

Moderator 
Ziad Obeid Obeid Law Firm, Beirut; Co-Secretary, IBA Young Lawyers’ Outreach Subcommittee.

Speakers
Charbel Chidiac Total, Beirut
Mark Makary Latham & Watkins, Dubai

1130 – 1200 Coffee/tea break

Friday 1 November 2019

MOBILE TELEPHONES
Delegates are requested to ensure that mobile telephones and any other portable devices are switched off during the working sessions.



1200 – 1330 SESSION 2
M&A transactions: fundamentals and key issues
• Impact of the preliminary legal and business considerations in mergers and acquisitions

transactions
• Financial analysis and legal due diligence
• Negotiation strategies between buyers and sellers and the role of the legal and financial

advisor
• Drafting the M&A transactions agreements and related documentation
• Closing and post-closing

Moderator 
Philippe Harles Arendt & Medernach, Luxembourg City; Special Projects Officer, IBA Young 
Lawyers Committee
Speakers
Nabil Abou Charaf Morgan, Lewis & Bockius, Dubai
Aline Nammar RGH Holding, Beirut
Nisrine Salhab Salhab and Partners, Beirut
Hassan Khalifeh Obeid Law firm, Beirut

1330 – 1430 Lunch

1430 – 1600 SESSION 3
International arbitration and other forms of alternative dispute resolution
• Fundamentals of international arbitration
• Differences between arbitration and other forms of alternative dispute resolution, highlighting

issues that often come up in the international context. These forms of alternative dispute
resolution will be compared to litigation

1600 

Moderator 
Bassam Mirza Pellerin Kecsmar Mirza, Beirut

Speakers
Josephine Hage Chahine Leboulanger & Associés, Paris
Hafez Virjee Delos, London
Claudia Pharaon Obeid Law Firm, Paris
Sara Koleilat Aranjo Al Tamimi, Dubai

Closing remarks
Mark Gilligan Morgan Lewis & Bockius, Abu Dhabi; Chair, IBA Young Lawyers’ Outreach 
Subcommittee

Friday continued

MOBILE TELEPHONES
Delegates are requested to ensure that mobile telephones and any other portable devices are switched off during the working sessions.



Advert space

International Bar Association
the global voice of the legal profession

The International Bar Association (IBA), established in 1947, is the world’s leading organisation of international legal 
practitioners, bar associations, law firms and law societies.

The IBA influences the development of international law reform and shapes the future of the legal profession 
throughout the world. It has a membership of more than 80,000 individual lawyers and more than 190 bar 
associations and law societies spanning over 170 countries.

Inspired by the vision of the United Nations, the IBA was founded in the same spirit, just before the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights was proclaimed in 1948.

The IBA covers all practice areas and professional interests, providing members with access to leading experts and 
up-to date information, enabling them to better represent their clients’ interests.

Through its various committees, fora and task forces, the IBA facilitates the exchange of information and views among 
its members as to laws, practices and professional responsibilities relating to the practice of law around the globe.

IBA Young Lawyers’ Committee overview
In order to attract young lawyers to join the association and become active and engaged in its various committees, 
groups and initiatives, the IBA established the Young Lawyers’ Committee. All the committee’s activities have a 
significant impact on the promotion of the IBA amongst young lawyers and their willingness to join and become 
active therein. Apart from attracting young colleagues to join the Committee, we further motivate them to become 
active in the IBA’s Legal Practice Division, Public and Professional Interest Division, Bar Issues Commission and Regional 
Fora. The major goal of all activities is to create a win-win situation in which young colleagues can enhance their skills 
and networks thanks to IBA programmes, conferences and other projects, while simultaneously providing the IBA and 
its constituents with fresh ideas and a vivid contact to the next generation of legal experts and counsel.

The objectives of the Young Lawyers’ Committee are to identify, discuss and promote issues involving young lawyers 
both around the world and within the association. The YLC aims to achieve this by means of fluid communications 
with the other IBA Committees so that their relevant activities and programmes can be actively promoted to young 
lawyers as well as by getting young lawyers involved directly by recommending them as speakers. Other means of 
communication applied by the Committee are its Newsletters and E-bulletins, which are published around 3 times 
per year. Here, the Officers of the YLC report on their activities and projects while young colleagues from all over the 
world submit articles on topics in their jurisdictions they consider being of interest for the Committee.

Contact information
International Bar Association
4th Floor, 10 St Bride Street
London EC4A 4AD, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)20 7842 0090
Fax: +44 (0)20 7842 0091
Email: member@int-bar.org
www.ibanet.org




